
Mack's Men Bolt the Players' Fraternity.To Elect Tener Today
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The Shop of Men's Smart Apparel

Dollar Cravats.
There is that about the character of the

patterns and the quality of the silks which at
«>nce pronounces them as Scarfs out of the ordi¬
nary. And indeed they are. Shapes, designs
and weaves exclusive with us.

Worth a dollar; and a dollar's worth.

. Dressing: Gowns.
From Terfy to Velvet.including Blanket.

Vicuna, Camel's Hair, and Matelasse effects.
Each has a charm of color and design which will
appeal to" the recipient.because of its distinct-

, iveness.
$5.00 to $50.00.

Overcoats, $20.
There won't be any argument in your mind

when you see these $20 Chinchilla and Frieze
>vercoats. They are in the models that are im¬

mensely popular.Single or Double Breasted ;

with shawl or notch collar, belt back; and every
detail of tailoring is of Calvert excellence.

The Calvert Shop, F at Fourteenth.
<3Kv \-. v

IJapperanfeo^artdom
BY J. ED GBULO.

Ban .lohnson ha? confirmed the ilea1.
/

which places the stock of the Boston
club. formerly held by McAleer and Ale-
Roy. into the hands of Joseph J. L.annin.
It would probably be interesting to know-
all the details of this transaction. The
fact that McAleer is making the world
tour with the Giants and Sox and
has not been in touch with the details
of the deal has caused no end of specula-

Omohundro's
The Right Way

TO GOOD CLOTHES.
At Christmas every man

keepgr: his eye on the high-
water mark and goes in for
real quafity.

* V *.

He Goes Into
Omohundro's.

lie looks lor the Suit and
Overcoat he wants where he
shall find it and loses no time
about it.

The Christmas
T

"

Suit or Overcoat
Is the present concern, and
having it made to order at
Omohundro's settles the ques¬
tion where the quality is to
be found.
Such a Christmas Suit or

Overcoat will meet the de-
mand of heart or head, socie¬
ty or business, and it's good
enough to pass on to a good
friend with your compliments.
Suits and Overcoats
Tailored to Measure.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed
Right now you can choose

from the cream of the season
in colors and patterns.
Omohundro garments are

made on the premises by
master designers and cus¬
tom tailors, insuring you per¬
fect tailoring in evcrv de¬
tail.

Omohundro,
Q1Q C C4 ^'ear Cor.OlO r Ol. 9th St.
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits tor ilire.

tion as to just how he was persuaded to
consent to it.
Just before McAleer left on his present

trip he was quoted as saying that he
would retain his interest in the Boston
club. In fact, it was hinted that he
would make a combination with the Tay¬
lors of Boston and control the club. No
sooner had McAleer gone abroad, however,
than the negotiations for his and McRoy's
stock were opened with Lannin. Some¬
thing like $260,000 was involved, and it
would naturally be supposed that Inas¬
much as this represents about everything
which McAleer possesses, he would have
been on hand when the deal was made.

It is understood that much of the stock
which McAleer was supposed to have se¬
cured was on borrowed money and this
stock was never turned over to him, be¬
ing held for security for the loan. This
stock, together with the shares which
McRoy held, when pooled with the Taylor
interests would be sufficient to give Lan-
nin the controlling interest. McAleer is
slated to return here in March, at which
time there is a good chance of the de¬
tails of the deal becoming public prop¬
erty. *

The action of the members of the Phila-
dephla American League team in desert¬
ing the Players' Fraternity, because they
considered the demands of the organiza¬
tion as an injustice to their manager, is
but another tribute to Connie Mack's re¬
markable influence over his players.

It is questionable if there is another In¬
stance in base ball history where players
have stood by a manager as have the
members of the Athletics. Ball players as
a rule never take into consideration the
interests of their employers, yet Mack's
players are deserting the players' organi¬
zation because they do not want to be a
party to any action which is unfair to-
Mack. The effect of this move on the
fraternity is apt to be far reaching and
may mean the dissolution of the order.

That the addition of a hard-hitting out¬
fielder would make the Nationals a much
more formidable contender than the team
has been for the past two years must be
conceded, and yet, if Griffith's effort
fchould be unsuccessful, his chances should
be improved over last season for the rea¬
son that he will have a stronger pitching
staff.
Griffith has gone into a new field for the

player he wants. There are few in¬
stances on record where an American
League club has secured playing material
from the rival league. The chances are
against such a deal being made, but Grif¬
fith thinks it is worth trying, because he
realizes that to have a .MOo hitter added to
his outfield might give him the best
chance he has ever had to win a pennant.

Georges Carpentier. the French tighter,
who last night knocked out Bombardier
Wells, the English champion, in a single
round, may be a real champion some day.
It is only recently that Carpentier has
developed sufficiently to tight in the heavy¬
weight class. He has gained a lot of
weight in the last two years, and is still
at that age where further development is
possible.
The Frenchman has a splendid ring rec-

ord. though, of course, he will have to
meet some of the American fighters be-
for a correct line on his ability is to be
had. Just now his chances to advance
to the front are better than they have

| ever been, for it must be admitted that
the class of fighters is at a low ebb, and
it would not require more than an or-
dinarlly good fighter to make a clean
sweep. The American "white hopes" are
a poor lot as a whole, and if Carpentier
is as classy as he Is reported he would
not have to be a star of the first water
to conquer the entire lot.

It has been several years since there
has been so much discussion about deals
for players at a league meeting as there
is prevalent at the present gathering in
New York. And yet it would not be at all
surprising if not a single deal was made
during the season. While it is true that
there are more clubs In the market for
swups this winter than ever before, it is
the object of every one of them to better
its condition, and it is this fact which
brings about the hitches. Clubs, make
deals for the purpose of strengthening
their respective teams, and such deals
at"** not easy to swing.
Kven Tinker may not be shifted to some

other club, for only in the event that the
Cincinnati club believes It can better it¬
self will a deal involving him be made-
Tinker is quoted as saying that Chicago
and Pittsburgh are the cities he prefers,
but there is little in the way of players
that either of these clubs can offer.

SOUTHWEST JUNIOR DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Mount Rockey. Spartans.

Carroll... «! B « VewUnd.. 78 79 78Ald*n 87 Kt 101 Matera .. 7«> *4Rohanrton. 82 S3 77 J. Verdi.. 04 79 73
Reirxlollar 67 67 80 Slhenll.... 82 83 81O'Bryn... MKt 94 90 Beyer.... 83 01 Ofl
Totals. 421 410 433 Totala.. 435 402 413
CARROLL COUNCIL <K. OF C.) LEAGUE.

roiuQihiaa. Cienoas.
Cant well. 87 87 03 l>njr 93 100 jogDolan. ... 08 70 87Mullin.... 76 «<]Neobaok.. 84 74 81 Petty 02 83 82Knontz... 83 103 Hi Crowelt... 04 105 luflM<L."ghlln 84 108 M Hbeebaa.. 08 105 06Coatello., .. 77 ..

Totals.. 436 431 448 Totals.. 438 472 483
MATCH GAME.

Co!. Printlr.f Co. Roberts Pt*. Co.
Koaek... IOI 98 08 Foster... 82 80 79
Wagner.. 84 88 M'lntosh 83 7» l*»

Iltekweg. 1<*» 83 05 Seott.... 71 93 84
... 7r' 77 82 Rldont... 80 llfi 84

Howard. 05 81 103 GulH.... 119 103 106

Iouu»...M9 423 406 Itotals.. .446 49! HH

ATHLETICS IN BOLT
Don't Like Players' Fraternity
Demands and Quit Body.

ACTION IS UNANIMOUS

Appreciate Kindness of Manager
Mack and Will Stick

to Him. > *
.

NEW YORK, December 9..A bombshell
was thrown into the ranks pf the Base
Ball Players' Fraternity yesterday nhon
it became known that the world's cham¬
pion Athletics as a body had practically
deserted the organization in its struggle
to obtain numerous concessions from the
major and minor leagues. It was learned
that the Athletics, all of whom are mem¬
bers of the fraternity, had refused point
blank to subscribe their names to the list
of seventeen demands drafted by David
L Fultz, president of the fraternity.
When the Athletics became members of

the fraternity they made It clear that If
the organization attempted to carry out a

plan that might prove detrimental to the
Interests of their manager, Connie Mack,
they would not indorse it. When Fultz's
list of demands therefore was sent to the
Athletics recently the players turned it
down on the ground that they had no

grievances and that it would be grossly
unfair to Mack to assume a hostile stand.

Team Stands Firm.
There was no exception to the rule.

Every member of the world's champions
stood firm, thereby showing the remark¬
able influence that Mack exerts over his

] players. With the Athletics opposed to
the fraternity's present attitude toward;
organized base ball it is believed that
many players under reserve to the fifteen
other major league clubs will decide soon
to return to their old employers.
There are many kickers in the ranks of

the players who have backed up Fultz
in his demands, but there are also other
men who are satisfied with present con¬
ditions and have merely paid their dues
to avoid serious friction with their team¬
mates.
The fraternity's demands will be passed

upon formally at today's session of the
National League at the Waldorf-Astoria,
and if the matter is disposed of quickly
it Is barely possible that the national
commission will meet here tomorrow to
take final action, instead of postponing
deliberations until the annual meeting in
Cincinnati next month: It was said yes¬
terday that President Johnson of the
American league and Chairman Herr¬
mann of the commission already had
made up their minds how to dispose of
the fraternity's case, and that if Gov.
Tener, who will be elected president of
the National League today, is ready for
business tomorrow, the seventeen de¬
mands will be disposed of finally.

To Refuse Some Demands.
It is predicted that a majority of the

demands will be granted, but that the
requests involving the reserve rule and
the sale of players from major to minor
leagues will be turned down summarily.
That will put the case squarely up to
President Fultz and the leaders of the
fraternity.
The major leaguers do not fear collu¬

sion between the fraternity and the Fed¬
eral League. In fact, men prominently
Identified with organized ball predicted
yesterday that the Federal League would
find it impossible to establish clubs in
Cleveland. Buffalo and Baltimore. They
said that the so-called outlaws might
achieve partial success in Kansas City
and Indianapolis, where the American
Association has clubs, but as for a whole¬
sale raid on the major and minor leagues
for playing talent, leading base ball men
declare that the Federals could not raise
a sufficient amount of money to induce,
players to leave their old clubs.
The action of the Athletics was con¬

firmed last night by Chairman Herrmann
of the national commission, when he was
asked If the story was true.

MSKNOCKED OUT
IN THEFKT HO

Carpentier, French Champion, J
Finds Him a Mark at

London Ciub.

LONDON, December 9..Aft^r one rnin- j
ute and thirteen seconds of onesided
milling in the first round, Georges Car¬
pentier, the French light heavyweight
champion, knocked out Bombardier Wells.
tthe British heavyweight title-holder, at i

the National Sporting Club here last !
night. Wells was badly rattled when he
came out of his corner, and. while he
wis able to stand up, he did practically
no fighting.
The fight was scheduled to go twenty

rounds for a purse of $15,000 and a side
bet of $5,000, together with the title of
heavyweight champion of Europe. The
spectators paid $25, $50 and $75 for seats,
but were treated to one of the biggest
fiascos In the history of the English prize
ring. As Carpentier knocked out Wells
in four rounds several months ago he
ruled the favorite at 2 to 4 and was heav¬
ily backed.
In the ring Wells weighed 190 pounds

and Carpentier 170. The moment the
bell sounded for the first round Carpen¬
tier rushed in, driving home lefts and
rights to Wells' ribs, 'i'he Brit sh boxer
broke out of a slow clinch and landed a
light blow in the stomach. Carpentier
again tore in with body blows, after
which there was light sparring for a mo¬
ment.
Suddenly the Frenchman dashed in with

a tremendous right-hand swing on Wells'
jaw. He followed it with a crashing left
in the same place and Wells reeled. Car¬
pentier then ripped in a powerful left to
the pit of the stomach and Wells topp'el
to the carpet, apparently In great p.iin.
The referee counted him out and Carpen¬
tier was declared-the winner.
The Frenchman was cheered, but there

were boos and hisses for Great Britain's
fallen idol. Those at the ringside were
humiliated. They said the defeat of Wells
was the Waterloo of British !x>xtng. It
was charged that Wells was a nervous
wreck before the bout, due to the fact
that certain sporting paper* had pointed
out his weak points In the ho^e that
he would overcome them. Wells prob-
ably will never fight here.again.
Kid McCoy, the American, who to at

Nice, cabled a challenge to the winner.

| PASSING OF A PIONEER.
Death of Oram, Who Played on

Champion Eckfords.
PITTSFIELD, Mass., December 9.

John J. Groin, aged seventy-six. a mem¬
ber of the Eckford base ball team of
Brooklyn, N. Y.. which won the cham¬
pionship of the country in 1862 and 18«|,
died yesterday after a short illness.

lie was a native of New York city, and
joined the Eckfords as shoitstoo in imk
One daughter survives.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE MAGNATES
TO ELECT TENER PRESIDENT

Suggestion Made That Lynch Be Appointed Chief of
the Organization's Umpire

Staff. <

NEW YORK, December 9..Gov. John
K. Tener of Pennsylvania will be elected
president of the National League by a

unanimous vote of the club owners at
the Waldorf-Astoria late this afternoon.
Every club president, when asked about
the election yesterday, said he would
cast his ballot for the former pitcher of
the Chicagos.
Gov. Tener arrived here this morning

from Harrisburg and will be invited to
take the chair at the league's annual
meeting as soon as the counting of the
votes can be concluded. He also will
be chosen unanimously to serve on the
national commission and will assume
the duties of both offices at once.
Gov. Tener's candidacy was suggested

first by former Police Commissioner
William F. Baker, now president of the
Philadelphia club, early in October. Mr.
Baker began the campaign for the gov¬
ernor by enlisting the support of James
E. Gaffney of the Boston Braves, Schuy¬
ler Britton of the St. Louis Cardinals,
Barney E|reyfuss of the Pittsburghs and
C. H. Ebbets of the Brooklyns. Drey-
fuss and Ebbets had pledged their votes,
together with that of Garry Herrmann
of Cincinnati, to R. W. Brown of Louis¬
ville. but when they found that Brown
had no chance to be elected they lined
up with Baker. * Then C. W. Murphy of
the Chicago Cubs, who is in Europe,
agreed to vote for Tener, and so did H.
E. Hempstead, owner of the Giants.
Two weeks ago Mr. Baker headed a

committee of National League club own¬
ers that visited the governor in Harris¬
burg and asked him to accept the nomina¬
tion. He consented after it had been
agreed to elect him for a term of five
years. The governor declined to accept
any salary for the coming year because
his tetm of office'in Pennsylvania will not
expire until January, 1915, but thereafter
he will receive from the league a salary
of $25,000 a year.

Chief of Umpires.
It was hinted yesterday that Thomas J.

Lynch, the retiring president of the
league, might be retained as chief of
the umpire staff. inasmuch as he has had
wide experience in that line. But there
was no definite plan to appoint him to
that position. The matter simply was
discussed unofficially by several club own¬

ers, who recognized that Lynch, as pres-
H nt. has tried his level J>esl to treat
all clubs with equal fairness. Secretary
John A. Heydler wiil remain in charge
of the league's headquarters in the Metro¬
politan Tower and will look after the
official records of the office.
The directors met prior to the league

meeting to award the 1913 pennant to the
Giants and to hear, besices other reports,
that of a committee appointed last year
to consider the New York club's protest
against paying more than 23 per cent of
its share of the 1912 world's series re¬

ceipts.
League Meeting Program.

At the league meeting proper the pro¬
gram included consideration of the de¬
mands of the players' fraternity; C. H.
Ebbets' new plan for drafting players,
which will give the second division clubs
first call: the attitude of the Federal
League and the appointments of the
schedule committee, to be made up of

LANNIN PURCHASES ~!
STOCK IN BED SOX

Garden City Hotel Man Ac¬
quires Interests of Mc-

Aleer and McRoy.
NEW YORK, December 9..Ban John¬

son, president of the American League,
announced last night that Joseph J. Lan-
nin, a hotel man of Garden City. Long
Island, had purchased a large interest
in the Boston American League club by
acquiring the stock held by Robert Mc¬
Roy and James R. McAleer. The price
was not made known.
Lannin now owns a, iliivd interest in the

Boston National League, club, and will
dispose of this previous to the annual
meeting of the Red Box, which will take
place in Boston *in December 20, when
new officers wJU be ejected.
Lannin ,stftted that -"Bill" Carrigan

would be retained as manager of the
team. "We have a good team In Bos¬
ton," said the new base ball magnate,
"and we are , going to have a better one.
1 am going to give Carrigan a free swing
and he is going to have money to buy the
men that he noeds."

How tybe Stock Stands. '

One-half ot the Bo^tctf) American stock
is now held by Gtfb. Taylor and his ^on,
John I. Taylor, and the other halt by
Lannin and "Jake" Stahl. Stahl's stock
will no doubt spou pass to either the
Taylors or to Lannin. While no figures
were given out, it is said that Lannin
paid fhore than $200,000 for the shares
he has purchased. McAleer. McRoy and
Stahl purchased a one-half interest in
the Boston club for $180,000.
Lannin b^gan his' career as a bellboy

in a Boston hotel, did a little speculating
in real estate from friendly tips given
him, and is today reputed to be worth
more than a million dollars. His son

managed the Fordham . College foot ball
team this fall. .

¦ .

. COLONIAL TENPIN LEAGUE.
Manhattan*. Virginians.

Barlx»r.. 181 1&U 200 CaMwall 183 160 169
Hobette 177 150 131 Buell.... 142 143 172
Walker.. 212 178 1H2 1-ainater. 235 141 179
Jacobeen 147 202 163 Harwood 182 194 1«7
MoKjk>w 202 168 2UO WH'ma'n 188 164 183

Totals...921 837 902 Ttotala. ..030 809 823

SOUTHERN RAILWAY CLERKS' "LEAGUE.
' Mffbanlcal. Managers. --

F.-ihwwCk 116 82 98 Short §5 98 104
Ton W'B... 136 85 89 Parke 91 111 73
Punfc 119 In;; 101 l'urker... 84 75 971
Co*.. 93 86 89 Ftgan 85 78 122
Barer 81 90 102 Etcblson.; 108 89 89

Totals.. 540 446 47B Totals. . 463 451 483

NAVY YAKI> lUJCKPi.N LEAGUE.
Miscellaneous. W. G. C.

Sollmob... 85 100 93 Clark 88 99 91
Miller 100 96 9» Qulglcy.. 101 83 88
I.aUure... 76 97 96 llocffr... 78 78
Morgan... 98 111 1»2 Harvey 77
tleiudcl.. S2 92 93 Nuxsear.. 94 83 ll»4

Ilerfurth. Ill 92 88

Totals.. 447 496 4#2 Totals.. 482 433 448

WASHINGTON COUNCIL (K. OF C.) LEAGUE.
Champluta.

' '

Balboa.
RoTcr 34 56 70 Cua'ffham 87 100 87
Hughes... 71 88 70 McCarthy. 79 96" 78
Armstrong 108 101 95 Qaalev... 71
J.Fltzg'ns 69 85 73 Ptthlmau.r . . 108 76
Whitty... 92 80 89 R«g>ettJ.... 88 76 82

O'Connor. ¦ ©5 101 86

Totals.. 388 410 397 To£a1«.. 420 481 400
L>e S«to.

' La Salle.
Frail*.... 86 1U 9& Uatvlf... T& 80 76
Kntfkley.. fe«> fc ii^Groaatv.. - 84 81 - 9»
Fischer... 76.-- 64 Bu<*ttner. "59 »2 72
J.KiUg'us 89 '76 &S J.H.Mu'iiy 105 87 87
U»U/r... » S3 83 SoUultera. 86 lift gi
Totals..-416 401 -418 ~ Total*..

Barney Dreyfuss of Pittsburgh and John
A. Heydler.
The rules committee appointed at to¬

day's session will meet a similar commit¬
tee of the American League, composed
of Ban Johiison, C.-W. Homers and Connie
Mack. These committees will confer with
three members of the Base Ball Writers'
Association, which also held its annual
meeting at the Waldorf-Astoria today.
The clubs were represented as follows:

New York, H. N. Hempstead, Ashley
Lloyd and John B. Poster; Brooklyn, C.
H. Ebbets and Edward J. McKeever; Bos¬
ton, James E. Gaffney; Philadelphia, Wil¬
liam F. Baker; Chicago, Harry Acker-
land; Pittsburgh, Barney Dreyfuss; St.
Louis. Schuyler Britton; Cincinnati, Au¬
gust Herrmann.
The managers of all the National

League teams also were on hand ready
to make trades if possible.

Herrmann Stands Pat.
August Herrmann stood pat ^all day

yesterday in spite of the efforts of Ave
National League clubs to obtain the serv¬
ices of Shortstop Joe Tinker. There
were many rumors, but no facts to con¬
firm them. President Ebbets of the
Brooklyn club had a long talk with Herr¬
mann, but nothing came of it. Herr¬
mann insisted that he must receive in
exchange for Tinker a shortstop of epual
ability, and this Ebbets was unable to
provide.
But Ebbets, it was said, had evolved

a scheme by which a three-cornered deal
would land Tinker in Brooklyn if two
other clubs would agree to carry out his
suggestions.
The gossips insisted that the Giants

were in a position to make the'best of¬
fer to Herrmann, inasmuch as they were
ready to trade Fletcher, Shafer or Her-
sog, together with several other men,
for the former manager of the Reds.
Fred Clarke of the Pittsburghs who was
at the Waldorf with Barney Dreyfuss,
also talked trade with Herrmann, and
told him that Tinker was anxious to be¬
come a Pirate.
But Herrmann announced that he

would do nothing until after he had
learned from Manager Evers of the Cubs
what terms he would name to swing a
deal.

After Another Man.

Manager Robinson of the Brooklyns, al¬
though anxious to get Tinker, has lines
out for another man. This player is
Shortstop Gerber of the Columbus Amer¬
ican Association team. Robinson said
yesterday that Jack Dunn of the Balti¬
more club had refused to sell 8hortstop
Derrick to Brooklyn, so that the latter
had been eliminated. It is probable that
if Ebbets falls to land Tinker he will
make a liberal offer to the Columbus
club for Gerber. who is said to be by
far the best shortstop in the minor
leagues.
When Secretary John B. Foster of the

Giants meets Miller Hugglns. manager of
the St. Louis Cardinals, there may be
some developments regarding First Base¬
man Konetchy, for whom the Giants
have been negotiating for several months.
It. could not be learned yesterday what
players Hugglns had asked in exchange
for Konetchy, and Secretary Foster re¬
fused to discuss the matter at all. But
the Impression prevailed that before the
magnates finish their business this week
Konetchy will be returned over to the
New York club.

ELLA BRYSOH A SURPRISE.

Defeats Sir John Johnson in Close
Finish at Charleston.

CHARLESTON, S. C., December 9..
Turf followers were treated to a surprise
at Palmetto Park yesterday when Ella
Bryson, one of R. F. Carman's fast stake
winners, came home In front In a six-
furlong event, with Sir John Johnson in
close pursuit. Wilhite, who was well
played, finished third. Carman put two
winners over, his Kalinka winning a mile
race from L. H. Adair by a small margin.
Ford Mai, after many starts, was grad¬

uated from the maiden class, beating
Pike's Peak by a head at the wire after
a hard drive. The final race on the card
went to Servicei\ce» with Chartier a close
second and Tom Jiplland third. The
weather was cold and raw and the at¬
tendance was .small.. -Summaries:

First m«!e. three-year-olds and upward; six
furlongs.Coreop«i$ (Davenport), 10 to 1. «i to I
and 3 to 1. won: Camel i a (Ward), to 5. J to
5 and 2 to 5. sfetjnd; Ilarcourt (Hanover), 15
to 1, (J to 1 and 3 to 1. third. Time. 1.Its 4-5.
Eaton, Berkeley, Fluvlus. Troy Weight. Cliff
Top, Sun Guide and S&eclock Holme* also ran.
Second race, three-year-old* and upward; sell¬

ing; six furlongs.Coy (Goose), 7 to 1, 2 to 1
and out. won; Dick Deadwood (Martin), IX to
6, 7 t<> 5* and Z'to 'ltf, «#>ond; Loan Shark
iFr&schk, 7 to '1, 7 to 5 and 7 to 10, third.
Time, 1.15 4-5. Chemulpo, Klva, Semi-quaver,Sylvestrls. Camel and Sir Maj-Jon also ran.
Third race, three-yepr-ol4a; selling; one mile

.Kalinka (Rlghtmlres 3'.a to 1. even and 1 to
3, won: L. II. Adair (Martin), 10 to 1, 4 to 1
and H to 5, second; Harry Lauder (Derondet, 4
to 1, even and 1 to 2, third. Time. 1.42. Lln-
lirook and <}rosvent>r also ran.
Fpurth race, allege": six furlongs.Ella Bry-

son tliigiitmlrej, X to 1, 8 to 5 and out, won;
Sir John Johnson (Glass), to 1, 2 to 5 andout,'second; Wlthlte (Callahan;, 7 to 0, 2 to 3
and opt, third. White, 1.14 4-5. Samuel B.
>layer and Sherwood also ran.
Fifth race, three-year-okla and upward; sell¬

ing; six and one-half furlongs.Ford Mai (Mc-
Taggart), 13 to 10, 1 to 2 and out, won; Pike's
Peak (Randolph), 0 to 2, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5.
second; Bernadotte (Callahan), 8 to 1, 5 to 1
and even, third. Time, 1.24. Hearthstone,
Mad River, Plain Ann, Captain Jinks and LadyOrlmar also ran.
Sixth race, three-year-olds and upward; sell¬

ing; six and one-half furlongs.Servlcence (Mc-
Taggart), 5 to 1, 3 to 2 and 3 to 5, won; Char-
tier (Buxton), 0 to 6, 1 to 2 and 1 to 5, second;
Tom Holland (Davis;, tf to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5,third. Time, 1.20. vlueed, Chilton, Queen, Bat-
wa, Monkey and Earl of Savoy also ran.

PLAY TWO GAMES.

Class Contests at M Street High Are
Interesting.

In two fast and rough games of
basket ball the Seniors of M Street
High School triumphed over the Sopho¬
mores by a score of 12 to 10, and the
Freshmen were an easy prey to the
Juniors of the same school by a score
of 13 to 2. The first half of the Senlor-
Sopliomore g&mc ended in favor of the
lower class, but the older boys buckled
down and, with.Dent playing In good
form at guard, they forged ahead in
the second session. The line-ups;
Seniors. Position. Sophomores.W. Porter. Johnson Bight forward MarshallUy.r. l-o » -*. ''Bowles T.»ft forward.

Butler C«*nter Miles
. HuciiesDent Birht suard lloltonMatthews Left guardHulg

Summary.Goals from field.Butler.. 2; Xlat-iheus. Johnson, 2; Miles, 4. Fouls thrownButler. Johnson, Marshall. 2.
Freshmen. Position. Juniors.Barnes Bight forward MillerSmith. .......»... .Left forward .JonesContee... Center RandallDorsey ..Blsrht guardLacvSmith Left guard Holmes
Summary . Opals from field Eskridge, Staf¬

ford. 3; Polndexter, Brown, Smith. Foulsthrown.Eskrldge.

TEBM'.NAL R. B. T. M. C. A. LEAGUE.
Station.

. _
Shops.

Stompson 83 87 BS Rupert... ihj 8i ,67atzVVV. 73 88 78 O Leafy.... SO 79 7S
Dutton... 8tf 7» 8» Hass^tt.. »4 H<» 10'*
DlckiiMon 126 » Williams.. 83 73 U5
Warthen.. 115 87 W Byan M M 87

s Totals.. 468 Totals...44» 4S& 486

AGGIES PUN FOR
HEAVY SCHEDULE

Base Ball Team Will Play
Games With Largest

Colleges.

GEORGETOWN FOOT BALL
MEN TO OBTAIN LETTERS

Service! of Seventeen Players and
Manager Barrett Will Be

Rewarded.

BYH. C. BYRD.
Plans, are being made at the Maryland

Agricultural College for the heaviest.base
ball schedule the school has ever played.
As tentatively arranged, the list of
teams against which the Farmers .w ill be
pitted will contain the best secondary in¬
stitutions and will certainly comprise the
most difficult set of games ever attempt¬
ed by an institution of that size.
The season will be opened with a game

in Annapolis with the Navy March 21.
After that several of the best northern
teams will appear at College Park. New
York University, Lafayette, I^ehigh,
Swarthmore and Dickinson already have
been scheduled, while the best of the
southern schools will be played. Games
have been arranged with Catholic Uni¬
versity and Georgetown, while negotia¬
tions are being carried on with the Uni-
versity of South Carolina. Virginia Poly¬
technic and Washington and Lee. Be¬
sides these games with schools which
have always been above the class of
the Farmers, the regular contests against
the four other colleges in the state cham¬
pionship race will be played.

The letters will be awarded the mem¬
bers of the Georgetown toot ball squad
some time this week, according to re¬
port. The following men are to receive
the emblem: Manager Barrett. Capt. Cos-
tello, Donnelly, Bergin. Moriarity, Bar¬
ron, Murray, Dunn, Fury, Martin. Heis-
kell, Petritz, Gurry, Kellev, Dougherty,
Cusack and Landreau.

There have been four or five all-Mary¬
land foot ball teams selected by Balti¬
more papers during the past two weeks
which have not done justice to at least
two players of the Maryland Agricultural
College eleven. They are Bowland and
Hindman, the two tackles. Neither has
been mentioned for a place on the all-
star aggregation, and yet there is not
the least doubt that they were better
players than some of the men selected.
Their work in every game in which they
took part was much above the average.
Both were consistent and aggressive per¬
formers. and at least one of them might
be compared favorably with some of the
most capable linemen in the south At¬
lantic section. There are one or two
others- at M. A. C. who might have well
been considered for places, but both the
men referred to stand out in comparison
with one or two who were selected.

In selecting an all-star eleven for the
south Atlantic section it seems that there
are two players who were overlooked who
should have been seriously considered for
regular places, according to those who
watched them play. They were Tandy of
North Carolina, center, and Walker of
the Virginia Medical College, tackle. It
is said that these men compared favor¬
ably with any individual players in the
south and that any all-star combination
would not be complete without th'em.
Whether or not that is true is a ques¬
tion, though it must be confessed that
one of the men was not considered be¬
cause his capabilities were not known.
The other was purposely left out for other
reasons. Tandy may have been an ex¬
cellent center, but it is a question if he
was better than Petritz of Georgetown,
who was given the place. Petritz's real
value to a team is not realized unless
he is watched closely throughout alQiost
an entire season. Thene is no bette? de¬
fensive center in the south than he, and
playing the roving position it may be I
stated unqualifiedly that he is superior
to any of the others. The Virginia Medi¬
cal team, on which Walker played, was
not considered, because it is believed that
it has few if any eligibility rules. Little
had been heard of the North Carolina
man, and, that being the case, it was
the better and safer plan to select Petrita
for the honor because of his known
ability.

Gets High Game and Set in
. Bowling . Circuits,

587 and 1,616.

SCHEDULES IN BOWLING
LEAGUES FOR TONIGHT

District League.Goodfellowa vs.
Toledo*, at Areade alley*.

Commercial League.Hoeke va
Kudolph & West, at Palace
alleys.

Areade League.Labor(tea va.
Immanueln, at Arcade alleys.National Capital League Fat
Men va. Potomac, at Fat Men
alleys.

Terminal R. R. v. M. C. A. League.Southern vs. Trainmen, at
Union station alleys. .

Mercantile League.Lnlted States
Trust Company vs. Raleigh, at
Arcade alleys.

Marquette League.St. Martin va.
< arroll, St. Joseph vs. Immacu¬
late*.

Columbia League.GrlflTos vs. In¬
dians, at Royal alleys.

League.I'nderground vs.
Engineers, at Railway Relief
alleys.

interdenominational L e a g u e
Sixth vs. Bethany, Fifth vs. St.
Marks, Westminster vs. Ken¬
dalls, at Palace alleya.

Post Office Department League.City 1'ost Office vs. Finance, at
Arcade alleys.

Port League.%||-Star* vs. In-
viaelbles. at Northeast alleys.Colonial Teapta League.Purl-

- tana vs. Pioneers, at Palace
alleys.

Departmental I.eague.Interior
vs. Bureau, at Palace alleys.

Ingram league.Brownies vs.
Imps, at Ingram alleya.

Y. 51. C.- A. League.Vaklma vs.
Niagara, at Association alleys.

The Evening Star quint made the high¬
est set and game scores secured by any
team in the bowling leagues last night.
The newspaper fiv« made its records by
good margins, "there being no other ag¬
gregation near them. The set rolled was
1,016, while the game was 587.
Crampton was the only member of

The'atarxteam who did not average more
than 100. He rolled far below his usual
form, but the only game in which he
reached the 100 mark came when it was
needed to give the team Its 587, made in

Wtonder What
Mertas Will

, SayTttttayT

MERTZ
8AT8:

Store Closes Daily at 6 P.M.
Saturday at 9 P.M.

At ttM 0(rti Of tk* Moot.

[T FAY
.to watch for Mertz announce-

ments. There's always great
value giving.

Trousers to order
We. bought a big line of ends of

bolts of the finest woolens on the mar¬

ket. The stock is so extensive that \vc

can match any coat. If you want a pair
of extra trousers or to replace the old

trousers, now's your chance. $6 Vaiues. -J

SuitorOvercoat $
To Order
And you have the largest and
best stock of fabrics from which
to select.

14.50

$22.5® Values

w

Full Dress Suits to Order. Silk Lined.
>.50 Elsewhere

$30.00.
hy Hire a Suit When You Can Get a Remarkable Value Lik:

This? A word to the \\ ise Is Sufficient.

Mertz and Mertz Co., Inc.,
906 F Street N.W. Established ink;.

the second game. McCarty led of! with

116, Whltford followed htm with 113. Bur-

hans then got 120. Rodrick tallied 123
and Crampton, rolling last, toppled KM

pins. Rodrick had the best set. His
score was 33",. for which he got games
of 96, 123 and 116. Burhans had a

which v.as only one P0'"* be^"d .
of

Rodrick.334. He rolled 97. 120 and 117.
Whltford had three scores of more than
100 each.106, 115 and 111. McCart>
had 92, 116 and 100 for a set of 308.

Almost Win Three Oames.

The Star came within an ace of getting
the long end of the score in all three

games. The General Baking Company
managed to take the first, though, by a

margin of four pins. The other two were

won by The Star by such a margin that

there was no comparison.
The Royals won two out of three from

the Belmonts in the District League.
Rider of the former led both teams, his
scores being 111, 107 and 11- for a set
of 330. Michaud had the best marks of
any of the Belmonts-93. 102 and llft;
Rosser of the Washington Abattoir

five had the highest scores registered in

the Northeastern League. He got more

than 100 in each game.116, 101 and 101.

Manhattans Win Two.

The Manhattans beat the Virginians in
! the Colonial Tenpin League by two games

j to one. McKnev had two scores of 200
or better for the winner, while Lamster

got the highest one with 235. McKnew's
marks were 202, 168 and 200, giving him
a Bet of 570. In the Departmental Ten-
pin League the Aggies took two games
from the Navy. Frit* h.-ul the highest
game score, 237, while Drake got the
best average marks. The latter scored
200 106 and 219.
Tlie first three men for Mechanical in

the Southern Railway League started off
as though they were going to break
records. They got scores of 116. 136 and
119, but the others were not able to
follow the pace.

Casinos Beat Capitol Hills.
The Casinos beat the Capitol Hills in

the National Capital League two out of
three. Oheen led the winners with marks
of 130, 84 and 112, for a set of 326, While
Slye had the best games of any of Che
Capitol Hills.104, 97 and 112.
Hassett of the Shops team in the";

Terminal Railroad V. M. C..A. League
had one high game.140. It was the best
score registered during the evening. The
Imperials took the long ends of the scores
in two games from the Hohneads.
The score:

COMMERCIAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
General Bak. Co. Evening Star.

Murray.. Ill 103 83 McCarty. 92 116 100
F.Foster 97 85 98 Whitfrd. 106 115 111
H'zmann 99 SO 96 Burhans. 97 120 117
Reinhart 90 116 86 Rodrick.. 96 123 116
Duckett. 95 110 83 C'mpton 94 104 97

Totals...492 499 445 Totals...488 387 541
DEPARTMENTAL TEN"PIN LEAGUE.

Aggies. Nary.
Gorman. 124 194 145 O'D'nelL 163 1«7 192
McL'nan »8 188 1«1 Shipley.. 204 168 191
Brown... 165 148 174 Auguate. 187 1D6 HM
Drake 2O0 1«6 219 C.Miller. 176 167 161
Field. -. 163 171 17» Frtte.... 146 137 1.15

Totals. ..919 867 878 Totals...876 935 S«3
DISTRICT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Hoyal*. Belmonts.

1st. 2d. 3d. Int. 3d. Sd.
Goodman. 100 102 88 Halley... 101 91 92
Bailey 91 '93 86 Baum 92 96 84
Stanford.. 110 99 93 Well* 86 98 86
Rider 111 107 112 Lewis 86 108 93

'Carroll... 110 102 86 Michaud.. 93 102 119

Totals.. 322 503 465 Totals.. 45S ,492 474
NORTHEASTERN DUOKPIN LEAGUE.

Atlanttcs. Wash. Abattoir.
Cannon... 76 91 100 West 90 73 109
{{origan.. 86 97 91 E. Dore.. 106 87 114
Hairun. ... 9<> 110 101 Kapp 89 93 100
C. Salb... »» 110 103 Rosser... ll#S 101 101
Crook'-.... 108 95 87 Poston.... 97 85 S3

Totals. . 453 512 488 Totals.. 498 439 510
SOt"THWESTERN DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Senators. Crystals.
Dennis.... 96 88 90 W. Miller. 93 79 79
Harriet... 7.1 93 94 I. Miller.. 74 77 S3
HHev 90 82 84 Douglas.. 93 99 95
<ieti»horg.. 82 97 86 Sotten 83 89 80
R. Mason. 80 00 88 Kuggic... 80 89 <0

Totals.. 431 420 442 Totals.. 423 433 407
Y. M. C. A. DUCKPIN "LEAGUE.
Niagara. Penobscot.

Bennett.. 80 96 94 Lucas.... 98 81 93
M<-any 108 87 92 Porter 78 80 98
Thomson. 103 106 90 CbrlMtman 103 121 93

Totals.. 291 289 276 TotaU . 279 291 284
WESTMINSTER DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Whites. Blue.".
Weeks 82 86 86 W. St'son 90 91 951
Dauterich 72 80 102 Malinka.. ..Ill 90
Someone.. 75 i5 75 Bettlnger. 114 81
Downs... 95 89 90 Wood 91 91 97
M'-Klller. 88 88 116 Davis 96 77 1(>5

McK'cber 86 98

Totals.. 412 418 469 Totals.. 477 451 485
Reds. * Greens.

C.B.Oh'eh 95 93 .. M.Oinech. 103 9C 93i
W.fbureh 85 81 66 Carrtngtan 94 87 S»|
Whlttleny 79 88 C.Ste'sou. 107 «.
«irubbs... 97 94 96 Burns SJ f*i S3
Wrfle 81 106 103 Holmet.... 88 94 MO
Hayden.. .. 82 92 Dummy 75

Totals.. 437 456 4*0 Totals.. 473 465 431
NATIONAL CAPITAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Capitol Hill. Casino.
MtConn'k. 86 90 85 Brandt... 91 100 104
FeiguautL. 1W4 84 /lot Gheen 84 130 112
Bisselle.. 90 120 190 Duryea... 101 80 9J
Slye 104 97 112 Bo*s 84 106 105
Krfeaet.w 110 98 luO Beats..,. 94 87 lol

Totals!. 494 489 502 Total*.. 454 503 516
MERCANTILE DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Dlst. Nat. Bank. Young Men's Shop.
DoTritee.. 88 83 119 LoveleSt).. 78 82 9K
Brofru.... 80 76 82 Wtllls 87 lflu 7;s
Dummy.. 80 8" S»» Atchison. 74 91 77
Moore 98 87 87 Osterman. 85 84 85
Poole.*... 80 103 81 Hummer.. 93 85 90

Totals.. 426 429 44V Totals.. 413 443 423
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COLLAR

liar 29 < , PmMt&b.,bc.

Rambler Mitchell
Maxwell

?. G. LEAK*. Jr.. Affect.
tel. K. 4434. 1321 14th ST. X.W.

1914 /m
Ca

Fully equipped
note car. $860.

; etectxic ».-. icr; umicc pu«al(

Overland-Washington Motor fife,
T«l M. «»U 12* 14th st. N^ir

IRVIN T. DONOHOE,
AUTO SUPPLIES.

We clean carbon out of your
motor while you wait, 7jo per
cylinder.

1«03 M st. n.w. Phone N. -'.Is

the BARTRAM ELECTRIC GARAGE.
Tel. W. 45*. N. H. Av.-. ;ipi M St V W

STEVENS-0URYlEA
T. LAMAR JACKSON.
14th and R Sts. N.W.
Telephone North 3863.

I

and

t*i. x. a»5CUAC car co!^
'3:5 Conn. of.

THE HENDEBSON-EOWK ACTO CO.
Tel. N. 4821. 1127 14th «t. n.w.

OldsmobMe 1914
'TV Omtnt Sls-cylloAe?

Car Ever Produced."

Pollock Car Corporation.
Tel. 11. 7837. 1018 Conn. ave.

The Luttrell Co.. Dupont Tirclt.
EKRVICR STATION. 1214 K. H AVW. N.W

Pullman King,
Standard Electric

Wm. P. Barnhart & Co.,
T«l. N. 2089. 1707 14 th St N W

CADILLAC
BAKER ELEC,

The Cook & Stooaard Co.
iiss-40 mxx . ¦- PhoB» w m»

fMEKiO.s * OttJlK,
I407 n »t. n.w. Pfco»f Mala

abcade duckPIN U.A<il K
Imperials. llolaead*.

Robert#.. UO 88 WM HurU-igti.. 8<> i«s
Hurley... log 105 118 Mi!l«*r n:> m
Stlefel... 109 102* 84 I'rlrr 102 ur, |f!i
Downing.. 115 PI as E.EIker.. 110 100 Mi
HUdebr d. 118 Kl Hi J..|iff<- XI 114

Totals.. 234 470 4m; Totals.. 488 478 011
INGHAM LEAGUE.

lachkahlbbk#. Suiilor*.,
H.Dillon 1«*
W. Dillon .. '»1 l«h»
KcUuki;.. 1«2 *5
St'ph'son 91 1*2 II.'!

Tade.... NT.
K<ttW..
U. l^cldi l«'l
Fit-oh.... Ht

AdaiUk... MIS 88 J(W <lark !.!.*>
G.AVo'me 114 1M2 »8 H.UVm<> ill

Totals.-511 005 00ft Totals.
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44b 461


